This study demonstrated a micromachined testing device consisting of two chips to characterize the micro-contact properties, such as the contact force, the contact resistance and the contact surface roughness, of metal thin films. The testing device was designed to remove the parasitic resistance during the measurement. In addition, the two chips of the testing device can be disassembled and re-assembled; the interfacial properties can be quantified at different contact cycles. Thus, both the qualitative and quantitative relationships between the interfacial properties and the contact resistance can then be investigated. To demonstrate the feasibility of the present apparatus, the contact characteristics of evaporated Al films were characterized at different contact forces and cycles. Potential applications of the present apparatus included the performance enhancement for RF-MEMS switches, micro-connectors and micro-probes.
Introduction
Contact resistance plays an important role in determining the reliability and the integrity of transmitted electrical signals. For example, the operation and lifetime of various electromechanical devices, such as relays, switches and connectors, greatly depend on the electrical contact resistance performance. To provide sufficient contact force is an efficient way to minimize the contact resistance. This approach has been applied to various macro-scale products with contact force at the mN level [1, 2] . For microor nano-scale devices of µN or nN contact forces, it is widely recognized that parameters such as surface topography, electrical and mechanical surface properties, environmental conditions, insulating films, contact load and voltage drop play key roles in the current flow at contacting surfaces.
Various microdevices have been reported to characterize the contact resistance in small scale. The electrostatic actuated RF MEMS switch was developed to measure the relationship between the applied voltage and the contact resistance [3] . In [4] , a pizeodrive with the four-point resistance measurement device was employed to correlate the relationship between the contact resistance and contact force. The thermal actuated lateral relay (in-plane contact) made by MUMP's process was implemented to find the relationship between contact force and the contact resistance [5] . The electrostatic actuated bridge-type microdevice was used in [6] to remove ultrathin native oxide films at contact interfaces by nondestructive electromechanical means. The four-point resistance measurement device driven by an atomic force microscope (AFM) was employed to characterize the contact resistance [7] . The contact properties of cantilever beam style RF MEMS switches were characterized using the nanoindenter in [8, 9] . The non-contact laser profiler was used to determine the relationship between contact force and contact area [10] . Moreover, theoretical works have been extensively studied to model contact resistance in small scale [11] [12] [13] .
However, little has been known about the influence of interfacial properties on measurement results with multiple contact cycles.
Due to the limitations of micro-scale device fabrication, methods to precisely extract the interfacial properties such as the contact force, the contact resistance and the surface roughness at various contact cycles have also not been well explored. This study presented a novel on-chip apparatus integrated with a commercial nano-indenter and an AFM to characterize Al-Al contact properties. The chips of the apparatus were designed to be easily disassembled for each testing, and thus the surface roughness at each contact cycle can be measured. Since our unique circuit routing enabled the parasitic resistance on chips of the apparatus to be eliminated, the constriction resistance can be obtained more precisely. Thus, the cause-effect relations between the interfacial properties and the constriction resistance can be investigated.
Design of the test apparatus
As illustrated in figure 1(a), the testing device was composed of the upper chip and the lower chip. The upper chip contained a micromachined probe with the testing metal coated on its tip and supported by four springs. The stiffness of the springs K p prevented shorting before the contact test. The lower chip also contained the metal pad to be tested. The transparent glass was used as the substrate of the lower chip for the ease of assembly. The upper chip and the lower chip were then bonded by the solder. The alignment was improved by the self-aligning characteristic of solder reflow. Nevertheless, to avoid the misalignment at contact area, the planar dimensions of the micromachined probe (300 µm × 300 µm) at the upper chip were designed to be much larger than that of the metal pad (50 µm × 50 µm) at the lower chip. The solder also acted as a spacer and an electrical interconnect between these two chips. The experimental setup, as shown in figure 1(b) , consisted of a micro-ohm meter, a nano-indenter and a testing device. The nano-indenter was used to apply load on the probe at the upper chip, so as to move the probe tip to contact with the metal pad on the lower chip. The contact force was precisely specified and tuned by the force generator of the nano-indenter during test. Meanwhile, the displacement of the probe was recorded by the capacitance gauge of the nano-indenter. The contact resistance can be read from the micro-ohm meter using the constant current mode. Since it was easy to separate the upper chip and the lower chip by reflowing solder, the variation of the contact surface roughness before and after each contact test can be characterized using the AFM. Consequently, the testing device can be employed to explore the relationship among the contact force, the contact resistance and the contact surface roughness at various contact cycles. The contact interface is critical for the evaluation of the contact resistance. The surface roughness, the surface insulating film and the contamination in the contact interface Figure 2 . Two rough surfaces in normal contact: (a) schematic illustration and the equivalent circuit at the contact interface, and (b) the relationship between the contact resistance and normal load. With increasing contact loads, F, the contact area or the number of A-spots increases and the constriction resistance decreases. Due to the work-hardening of the A-spots, the deformed rate of the A-spots will be decreased and the contact resistance will converge to R parasitic + R constriction . may influence the contact resistance. The effective contact area, named asperities or A-spots, is usually a small fraction of the total contact area [2, 14, 15] . The number and the size of A-spots depend primarily on surface roughness, material hardness and the magnitude of the normal contact force. Figure 2 (a) is a schematic diagram showing the contact interface between two rough surfaces with insulating films. The constriction of current flow will occur in the region of each A-spot, so as to lead to a constriction resistance, R constriction . In addition, the contact region of two insulating films has a film resistance, R film . While increasing the contact load F, the size and the number of A-spots are increased and thus the constriction resistance is decreased. However, due to the work-hardening of the metal material near the contact area, the deformation rate of A-spots will be decreased, and therefore the contact resistance will converge to a particular value, as shown in figure 2(b) [15] . Referring to the model in figure 2(a), the measured resistance consisted of the parasitic resistance of the testing device and the resistance at the contact interface. Before the formation of A-spots, the constriction resistance R constriction is infinity and the measured resistance can be expressed as
However, after the formation of A-spots, the measured resistance becomes
In general, the film resistance R film is very large as compared with the constriction resistance, and therefore equation (2) can be rewritten as
As a result, referring to equations (1) and (3), the film resistance as well as the constriction resistance can be determined by the calibrated resistance:
This study presented a novel calibration method, as shown in figure 3 , to eliminate the parasitic resistance of the testing apparatus. Thus, based on equation (3), the constriction resistance at various contact conditions can be measured. Prior to the loading of the nano-indenter, the parasitic resistances R AB and R BC can be determined by measuring the resistance R AC (between points A and C) in figure 3(a) . Due to the symmetrical routings, R AB = R BC were equal to R AC /2. Similarly, the parasitic resistances R DE and R EF can be determined by measuring the resistance R DF (between points D and F), and R DE = R EF = R DF /2. The equivalent circuit was also available in figure 3(a) . During the test, the metal tip will be driven by the nano-indenter to contact with the metal pad, and points B and E were electrically short, as shown in figure 3(b) . In this case, the measured resistance was R AD , and the parasitic resistance was (R AC + R DF )/2; thus, the calibrated resistance was
and the equivalent circuit is shown in figure 3(b) .
To demonstrate the present approach, the contact properties of the Al film were characterized. This study established the fabrication processes outlined in figures 4(a) and (b) to implement the upper chip and the lower chip, respectively. As illustrated in figure 4(a) , a silicon wafer was thermally oxidized first and then deposited with 2 µm thick poly-silicon using low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD). The poly-silicon was patterned to define the springs and the probe. After that, a 1.8 µm thick Al film was deposited and patterned on the top of the poly-silicon layer to act as the metal wiring and the contact pad. The Al film was also patterned on the backside of the wafer to act as a hard mask for the following deep reactive ion etching (DRIE). Solders of 17 µm thickness were patterned and electroplated with Cr/Au as the seed layer. The silicon probe was formed after the through wafer DRIE; meanwhile alignment marks for the positioning of the nano-indenter was also defined on the probe. Finally, the silicon probe and poly-silicon springs were released from the substrate after the oxide being removed by RIE. As shown in figure 4(b) , the lower chip was evaporated with Cr/Au as a seed layer. A 1 µm thick Al film was deposited and patterned to define conductive wires, solder pads and the contact metal pad. Solders of 17 µm thickness were electroplated to form the spacer between the upper chip and the lower chip. Finally, the upper chip and the lower chip were bonded by solder reflowing on the hot plate of 300
• C for 5 min to form the testing device for the contact test. On the other hand, it was also easy to disassemble and re-assemble the chips of the testing device by heating during the contact test. Thus, the variation of the surface roughness of the tested Al film with the contact force as well as the contact cycle can be characterized. Figure 5 shows photos of the typical fabricated devices. The photo in figure 5(a) shows the assembled testing unit after the bonding of the upper chip and the lower chip. In this study, each testing unit was composed of four testing devices for the contact resistance test. The photo in figure 5(b) shows the lower chip, and the distribution of the metal wires, the solder pads and the contact pads are clearly observed. The zoom-in SEM photos in figures 5(c) and (d) show the top and bottom views of the upper chip, respectively. The silicon probe and poly-silicon springs were demonstrated in these photos. In this case, the spring K p was 500 µm long and 60 µm wide, and the planar dimensions of the probe tip were 300 µm × 300 µm. Figure 5 (d) also shows the alignment marks to ensure the load from the nano-indenter applying at the center of the probe. Figure 6 shows the output load and displacement recorded by the nano-indenter during contact test. As shown in figure 6 , the indenter tip did not touch the probe until it reached point O. total restoring force of supporting springs from K p can be determined from the displacement of the probe. Near point P, the probe on the upper chip initially touched the contact pad on the lower chip, causing the dramatic increase in the slope of the force-displacement curve. Thus, the section PQ further indicated the variation of the contact force between the probe and the contact pad. The net contact force on the contact surface can be determined by subtracting the total restoring Figure 7 . (a) The net contact force versus the calibrated resistance during the contact test for different N, and (b) the relationship between the constriction resistance and the contact cycle in the stable region. In the transition region T, the plateau of the calibrated resistance curve attributed to the native oxide film formed on the contact interface. In the stable region S, the measured calibrated resistance revealed the constriction resistance.
Experiment results and discussions
force of supporting springs from the output load of the nanoindenter. The contact test was performed on three different samples under the conditions of the ambient temperature of 25
• C and relative humidity of 70%. A thin native oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) is often grown on the aluminum contact surface. The measured parasitic resistances R AC and R DF shown in figure 3 were 5.93 ± 0.08 and 7.71 ± 0.24 , respectively, and then the calibrated resistance was further determined from equation (5) . For each sample, the variation of the calibrated resistance with the net contact force was characterized at N = 1 first. The sample was then debonded to measure the surface roughness of the contact interface. After that, the upper chip and the lower chip were bonded again to measure the calibrated resistance versus the net contact force at N = 5. The debonding, bonding and contact test will be repeated again for N = 10. The typical relationships between the calibrated resistance and the net contact force were characterized at three different contact cycles N (N = 1, 5 and 10), as shown in figure 7(a) . In general, the calibrated resistance decreased with the increase of the net contact force. The measurement results were categorized as a transition region T and a stable region S. In the transition region T, the plateau of the calibrated resistance curve attributed to the native oxide film formed on the contact interface. Due to the quantum tunneling effect, electrons can pass through the oxide film, resulting in tunneling current. The voltage-current characteristic of tunneling junctions represents the tunneling resistance of the oxide film. Thus, the tunneling resistance is very sensitive to the distribution of the oxide film thickness at the contact area [14] . Due to the change in surface topography of the oxide film during the compressing process, the tunneling resistance may change irregularly as the net contact force increased in the transition region (i.e. the calibrated resistance was even slightly increased with the increase of the net contact force for N = 1 and N = 5). As the contact force increased, the native oxide film was broken and the A-spots were established at the contact interface. This caused the drastic decrease in the calibrated resistance [8] . On the other hand, in the stable region S, the measured calibrated resistance revealed the constriction resistance and had no significant change with the contact force. Moreover, it was also obtained that the case with larger contact cycles had a higher constriction resistance in the region S. The relationship between the constriction resistance and the contact cycle in the stable region is summarized in figure 7(b) . Figures 8(a) and (b) show the variation of the surface roughness for the upper chip and the lower chip measured by the AFM at different contact cycles. With the mechanical load, the contact surface roughness on either the upper chip or the lower chip was small at the first cycle (N = 1). However, the roughness of the contact surface is increased with increasing contact cycles (N = 5-10). This may be due to the increase of contact-produced debris trapped at the interface with increasing contact cycles [6, 16] . These results support the characteristic shown in figure 7(b) . In short, the increase of the surface roughness at larger contact cycles (from N = 1 to N = 10) will lead to the increase of the constriction resistance. The increase of the standard deviation of the surface roughness with increasing contact cycles could be resulted from the misalignment during the bonding and de-bonding process of the upper chip and the lower chip.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel testing device consisting of two micro fabricated chips was successfully implemented. The testing device integrated with a commercial nano-indenter for directly measuring the relationship between the contact resistance and the contact force. To improve the accuracy of measurement, the electrical routings on the testing device were specially designed to eliminate the parasitic resistance, and consequently the constriction resistance can be measured. Since the two chips of the testing device can be disassembled and re-assembled, the interfacial properties can be readily quantified at different contact cycles. Thus, both the qualitative and quantitative relationships between the interfacial properties and the contact resistance can then be investigated. To demonstrate the feasibility of the present apparatus, the contact characteristics of evaporated Al films were characterized at different contact forces and cycles. The proposed on-chip apparatus provides a foundation for extracting more quantitative information for future microcontact investigations. Many applications can be explored such as enhancing the performances of RF-MEMS switches, micro-connectors and probe cards.
